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The University Faculty Senate meets three times each year in Plenary Session, at various
SUNY campuses. The winter 2015 meeting brought the Senate to SUNY Farmingdale. In
Plenary Session the Senate normally hears the President’s Report, listens to presentations
from members of the SUNY Administration, has a dialog with the Chancellor, receives
committee reports, and votes on various resolutions. Because of its timing, this meeting
focused in large part on the Governor’s budget request.

The Governor postponed his State of the State speech and his budget presentation due
to the death of his father, Mario Cuomo. Consequently the Chancellor postponed her State
of SUNY address until Friday Jan 23. Heroically, Pete Kneupfer, President of the Senate,
was present in Farmindale on Thursday afternoon for the Execultive Committee meeting,
attended the the State of SUNY address on Friday morning, and was back in Farmindale
about 3PM Friday. The Chancellor drove up about half an hour later.

The Budget Requests

The highlight (or lowlight) of the meeting was the Governor’s budget request. For the
first time in years the SUNY request, from the Board of Trustees, requested new funds. In
particular, the SUNY request included $131.4M to offset two years of the salary increases
negotiated with and agreed to by the Governor’s office. The Governor’s office was not happy
to see this item, and pronounced it “dead on arrival” (the Governor interprets SUNY 2020
as requiring only constant funding in 2011 dollars, not a true “maintenance of effort”). Items
in the request that survived into the Governor’s request include:

• $50M for a Master Innovator Fund, designed to attract superstar researchers. This
pool of money is for startup costs and equipment, rather than salaries.

• $30M for a loan to support Open SUNY, to be repaid from tuition from increased
enrollments.

• $200M for critical maintenance funding. This is 25% of the SUNY request. There is
an additional $19M directed towards Stony Brook.

• $55M to provide full funding for a School of Pharmacy at Binghamton.

• an increase of $18M in direct state operating support. There is a decrease of $18M in
state support to the SUNY hospitals elsewhere in the budget.

• a reduction of $7.6M in state support that had been added to the 2014/15 budget.



• among the programs cut (again) are EOP and the SBU Marine Animal Laboratory.

Other comments on the budget:

• The true costs of the LICH affair are still undetermined. There is a possibility the
SUNY will still have to repay $140.5M (an amount that is exceeded by the operating
losses at LICH since the decision was made to close!)

• $141K will be repurposed from the Seamless Education, Energy Smart, and Healthier
NY programs and put into Charter Schools.

Perhaps the most interesting developments were that:

• The Governor’s request mandates that experiental learning be a requirement for grad-
uation with a SUNY degree. The Senate believes that the definition of degree require-
ments is in the purview of the faculty, not the Governor, and that

• the Governor intends to withhold 10% of the SUNY funding from the campuses until
they submit their performance plans, mandated under SUNY Excels. The implication
is that starting next year funding will be withheld until performance goals are reached.

Three resolutions (see attachments) were adopted. These are:

• A resolution urging SUNY to provide incentives to motivate graduate students to write
research grants to external funding agencies.

• A resolution in support of a resolution from the SUNY Student Assembly in support
of President Obama’s “8 Keys to Veteran’s Success” initiative.

• A resolution in support of the SUNY Board of Trustee’s budget request.

A fourth resolution, urging SUNY to develop a Public Statement of Ethical Values, was
tabled and sent back to committee for revisions.

Administrative Reports

The Senate heard video reports from

• Johanna Duncan-Poitier, Senior Vice-Chancellor for Community Colleges and the Ed-
ucation Pipeline, reported on the Educational Pipeline

• Carey Hatch, Associate Provost for Library and Information Services, reported on
the Elsevier contract and Open Source publishing. The Elsevier contract will cost
some $45M over 5 years. SUNY has committed to pay $2.5M towards this; 74.5% of
the cost will be borne by the University Centers. The impact will be on the loss of
less widely used collections. Elsevier is not the only villain; there are other predatory
publishers in what is rapidly becoming a de-facto monopoly. The current library models



are unsustainable; SUNY librarians are considering ways to implement Open Source
publishing. But the faculty too will need to change; we cannot complain about the
costs of these journals if these are the only journals we are willing to publish in, or to
consider in promotion and tenure decisions.

• Carlos Medina, Chief Diversity Officer and Senior Associate Vice Chancellor for Di-
versity, Equity, and Inclusion, presented a Diversity Update.

• Eileen G. McLouglin, Vice Chancellor for Finance and Chief Financial Officer, reviewed
the Governor’s budget request.

Chancellor Zimpher arrived late in the day. One of the highlights of the Senate meetings
are the Sector Reports, wherein each of the Sectors (the University Centers, Comprehensive
Colleges, Technical Colleges, Specialized Campuses, the Hospitals, and the Campus Gover-
nance Leaders) prepares a report outlining their concerns for the Chancellor. She responds
to these concerns prior to presenting her prepared remarks.

The Sector Concerns relevant to Stony Brook include:

• Libraries: Open access and Open Data

• TAP: the Stony Brook audit and implications for other campuses

• The Governor’s mandate for experiential learning as a degree requirement and politi-
cization of the curriculum

• Politicization of the peer-review system in the NSF and other federal agencies; can the
Chancellor as spokesperson for the country’s largest public higher educational system
speak up for scientific integrity?

In her prepared remarks, the Chancellor noted that the implications for the Governor’s
budget are not fully understood. She stated that the Governor thinks he’s helping SUNY.
The Community Colleges fared far worse than SUNY did, and there is clearly little respect
in the Governor’s office for public school K-12 teachers.

The Chancellor was followed by a report from Alex Cartwright.
The President’s report focused on

• SUNY Excels. Campuses must provide their assessment plans this year. Adherence to
these plans will affect future SUNY funding.

• The SUNY Policy on Sexual Violence is now state policy.

• LICH has been sold, but the story continues. The Stony Brook/Southampton affiliation
has learned from the LICH affair, and has approved by the Board of Trustees.

• The SUNY Diversity Task Force is active.



• Teach-NY, a joint SUNY-State Department of Education initiative, is discussing best
practices and policies. New tests have reduced passing rates. There is some conster-
nation at the Dept. of Ed’s decision to release campus-by-campus results.

• The Budget (see above).

• There are new presidents in the SUNY system at Cobleskill, Geneseo, and SUNY Poly.

• The Executive Committees of the SUNY Faculty Senate, the Faculty Council of Com-
munity Colleges, and the CUNY Faculty Senate have reached consensus on a statement
regarding the faculty role in the curriculum. This will be brought to the Senate at the
Spring Plenary.

Saturday morning featured reports from Tina Good, President of the Faculty Council
of Community Colleges, Lori Mould, President of the SUNY Student Assembly, and Terry
Martell, Chair of the CUNY Faculty Senate (which has a new President who seems open to
the concept of shared governance).

Committee reports are attached to this report.

Other Business

The Nominating Committee requests nominations for the position of President of the
SUNY Faculty Senate.

The Committee on Diversity and Cultural Competance has a “Diverity Counts Survey”
directed towards Chief Diversity Officers and Affirmative Action Officers. All such officers
should have received the surveys, and are encouraged to answer it.

The 2nd SUNY Voices Conference on Shared Governance will be help at Onondaga Com-
munity College in Syracuse on 20-21 March. Keynote speakers will be Susan Resnick Pierce
(President Emerita, University of Puget Sound) and Stephen C. Bahls (President, Augustana
College). Both have authored books on Shared Governance. Anyone interested in submit-
ting a paper for the conference is encourged to do so. Abstracts are due by 2 February 2015
on the SUNY website.

The next Winter Plenary is scheduled to meet at Stony Brook in Janary 2016.

Submitted this 30th day of January, 2015
Frederick M Walter
SUNY Faculty Senator
University Center Sector Chief
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Resolution in support of the General Assembly of the Student Assembly of the State University 

of New York’s 8 Keys to Veteran’s Success resolution 1415-36  

 

SUBMITTED BY:  SUNY University Faculty Senate Student Life Committee 

  

Whereas, there is an increasing number of veterans and their dependents and family members 

attending Colleges and Universities1; and 

 

Whereas, veterans and their dependents/family members have been identified as a student 

group that may face unique challenges upon arrival to campus; and 

  

Whereas, the number of beneficiaries of federal veterans educational support programs 

exceeded 35,000 in New York state in fiscal year 20132; and 

  

Whereas, on 10 August 2013, U.S. President Obama, during a speech at the Disabled 

American Veterans Conference3, presented the “8 Keys to Veterans’ Success”, a voluntary 

initiative supported by the U.S. Departments of Education, Veterans Affairs, and Defense4 

(Appendix); and 

 

Whereas, on 20 October 2014, the General Assembly of the Student Assembly of the State 

University of New York passed the 8 Keys to Veteran’s Success resolution 1415-36 to 

encourage more SUNY campuses to participate by signing this voluntary initiative5; and 

 

Whereas, it has been demonstrated on campuses that have adopted the 8 Keys to Veteran’s 

Success, that student veteran’s assimilation into the College community has been enhanced; 

and 

 

Whereas, as of 6 January 2015, one thousand three hundred and seventy five (1,375) Colleges 

and Universities Nationwide have committed to the 8 Keys to Veteran’s Success, of those only 

sixteen (16) are State University of New York institutions; therefore 

 

Be It Resolved that the State University of New York University Faculty Senate supports the 

General Assembly of the Student Assembly of the State University Resolution #1415-36; and 

 

Be it Further Resolved that the State University of New York University Faculty Senate (SUNY 

UFS) asks that campus governance leaders encourage their campuses to review, adopt, and 

actively participate in, the voluntary initiative, “8 Keys of Veterans’ Success”; and 

  

Finally Be it Resolved that the SUNY UFS encourages the SUNY Chancellor to ask each 

campus President to review, and report, to the campus community and the SUNY Chancellor on 

the veteran specific services provided by their campuses to ensure that our veteran students 

succeed to the best of their abilities. 



 2 

  
1 http://www.va.gov/vetdata/docs/quickfacts/Education_Beneficiaries.pdf 
2 http://www.benefits.va.gov/REPORTS/abr/ABR-Education-FY13-09262014.pdf 
3 http://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2013/08/10/remarks-first-lady-and-president-

disabled-american-veterans-convention 
4 http://www.ed.gov/veterans-and-military-families/8-keys-success-sites 
5 http://www.sunysa.org/wp-content/uploads/SUNYSA-Resolution-1415-36-Military-Success.pdf 

  

Appendix:  

 

The 8 Keys to Veterans’ Success 

1. Create a culture of trust and connectedness across the campus community to promote 

well-being and success for veterans. 

2. Ensure consistent and sustained support from campus leadership. 

3. Implement an early alert system to ensure all veterans receive academic, career, and 

financial advice before challenges become overwhelming. 

4. Coordinate and centralize campus efforts for all veterans, together with the creation of a 

designated space for them (even if limited in size). 

5. Collaborate with local communities and organizations, including government agencies, to 

align and coordinate various services for veterans. 

6. Utilize a uniform set of data tools to collect and track information on veterans, including 

demographics, retention, and degree completion. 

7. Provide comprehensive professional development for faculty and staff on issues and 

challenges unique to veterans. 

8. Develop systems that ensure sustainability of effective practices for veterans. 
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4Ξ (Ο∃&5&?2#21/?(/Γ(#(8/9Φ0&?2(Γ/∃(2∀&(5ϑ∃1?%(ϑ7&?#∃ΑΞ((

.Ξ Μ&Χ&7/ϑ0&?2(/Γ(&7&92∃/?19(ϑ∃1Χ#9Α(ϑ/719Α(Τ177(4&(0/Χ&8(Φϑ(/?(2∀&(7152(/Γ(ϑ∃1/∃121&5;(Τ12∀(∀/ϑ&(/Γ(

∀#Χ1?%(#(8∃#Γ2(ϑ/719Α(Γ/∃(2∀&(5ϑ∃1?%(ϑ7&?#∃ΑΞ((

Π&]Φ&525(2/(=Ψ<(<&?#2/∃5(Γ∃/0(9/00122&&∋((Ο7&#5&(∃&5ϑ/?8(2/(<Φ∃Χ&Α(/?(Λ9#8&019(Σ2∀195(∴?121#21Χ&5(

81∃&927Α(Τ∀17&(Α/Φ(#∃&(#2(2∀15(0&&21?%Ξ((≅#!−#&!)0++!&Η∋!+8∗Α∋1!#−&#!0−#&Η∋∗!%−5%Α%580/Κ(((

Λ?2191ϑ#2&8(Φϑ9/01?%(#921/?5⊥#99/0ϑ715∀0&?25∋((!/0ϑ7&2&(2∀&(Λ9#8&019(Ψ∃&&8/0(8/9Φ0&?2;(4&%1?(2/(

8&Χ&7/ϑ(ϑ/719Α(/?(&7&92∃/?19(ϑ∃1Χ#9ΑΞ(((

( (
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Λ#Α∋∗−0−Β∋!∀#∃∃%&&∋∋!

≅0&∋Χ!70−80∗1!>;<!9=>?!

.∗∋+∋−&∋5!0&Χ!,%−&∋∗!9=>?!Ε46!./∋−0∗1!

(

!∀##∃%%&&∋!()∗+&,∋∋≅∀&(!/00122&&(5∀#77(9/?9&∃?(125&7Γ(Τ12∀(=?1Χ&∃512Α−Τ18&(%/Χ&∃?#?9&(#?8(5∀#77(

ϑ∃/Χ18&(%Φ18#?9&(/?(0#22&∃5(/Γ(9#0ϑΦ5(%/Χ&∃?#?9&Ξ((≅∀&(!/00122&&(5∀#77(1?2&∃#92(Τ12∀(7/9#7(

%/Χ&∃?#?9&(7&#8&∃5(/Γ(2∀&(=?1Χ&∃512ΑΞ((∋

!/00122&&(0&04&∃5∋(!∀#1∃;(Ο&%%Α(ΛΞ(Μ&(!//:&(−(ΟΦ∃9∀#5&(!/77&%&ε(Ο∀1771ϑ&(Λ4∃#∀#0(−(=?1Χ&∃512Α(#2(

Λ74#?Αε(Μ#7&(ΛΧ&∃5(ϕ(=ϑ52#2&(3&819#7ε(∆∃Α#?2(∆#∃:58#7&−(<=6>(<2Φ8&?2(Λ55&047Αε(Ν/∀?(∆&9:&0(−(Σ0ϑ1∃&(

<2#2&(!/77&%&ε(Π/55(∆/∃8&?(ϕ(!/∃27#?8ε(ΝΦ521?(Β1/∃8#?/−Σ0ϑ1∃&(<2#2&(!/77&%&ε(6/∃0#?(Β//80#?(−(<2/?Α(

∆∃//:(=?1Χ&∃512Αε(Ψ∃&8(Ε178&4∃#?8(−(<Α52&0(Λ801?152∃#21/?(Η1#15/?ε(3#∃:(3&1∃/Τ12Κ(−(<=6>(3#∃1210&ε(

Ρ&?8Α(Π#Χ12Κ(ϕ(<Α52&0(Λ801?152∃#21/?ε(Μ#?1&7(ΠΑ#?(ϕ(=?1Χ&∃512Α(#2(∆ΦΓΓ#7/ε(Μ#?1&7(<012∀(ϕ(<=6>(

Ο/7Α2&9∀?19ε(Π/?(<#∃?&∃−<=6>(∴≅ε(ΝΦ71#(<∀#Τ(ϕ(Σ0ϑ1∃&(<2#2&(!/77&%&ε(61?#(≅#0∃/Τ5:1(−(Ι?/?8#%#(

!/00Φ?12Α(!/77&%&ε(Ν&ΓΓ∃&Α(Ρ#7:Φ5:1(−(!/∃27#?8(

∀#∃∃%&&∋∋!Λ#0/+!Μ#∗!9=>;:>?Χ(

+Ξ ≅/(Γ1?#71Κ&(#(∃&5/7Φ21/?(9/?9&∃?1?%(2∀&(210&7Α(ϑ∃&5&?2#21/?(/Γ(∃&5/7Φ21/?5(2/(2∀&(Σ[&9Φ21Χ&(

!/00122&&(Γ/∃(&Χ#7Φ#21/?(#?8(1?97Φ51/?(/?(2∀&(=Ψ<(#%&?8#Ξ(

)Ξ ≅/(&[#01?&(2∀&(4#519(2&?#?25(/Γ(#9#8&019(Γ∃&&8/0(Τ12∀(2∀&(%/#7(/Γ(&[ϑ#?81?%(2∀&(59/ϑ&(/Γ(#(

9/00122&&(8/9Φ0&?2(8∃#Γ2&8(7#52(Α&#∃(ς&Ξ%Ξ;(Τ∀#2(15⊥15(?/2(#9#8&019(Γ∃&&8/0;(2∀&(Γ∃&&8/0(2/(

5ϑ&#:(/?(%/Χ&∃?#?9&(155Φ&5;(5&ϑ#∃#21/?(/Γ(∃/7&5(ϕ(2∀#2(/Γ((ϑ∃1Χ#2&(9121Κ&?(Χ&∃5Φ5(2∀#2(/Γ(

=?1Χ&∃512Α(&0ϑ7/Α&&ΩΞ((≅∀&(9/00122&&(Τ177(Τ/∃:(Τ12∀(ϑ#52(Β/Χ&∃?#?9&(!/00122&&(!∀#1∃(<Ξ(

3/Κ71?Ξ(

ΖΞ ≅/(#88∃&55(2∀&(∃/7&(/Γ(9/?21?%&?2(Γ#9Φ72Α(1?(5∀#∃&8(%/Χ&∃?#?9&;(#?8(ϑ∃/Χ18&(%Φ18#?9&(2/(

9#0ϑΦ5&5(/?(9/?5212Φ21/?(/Γ(Γ#1∃(5&∃Χ19&(ς&Ξ%Ξ;(Τ∀&2∀&∃(#?8(∀/Τ(9/?21?%&?2(Γ#9Φ72Α(5∀/Φ78(4&(

#ΓΓ/∃8&8(2∀&(/ϑ21/?(2/(%1Χ&(2∀&1∃(210&(1?(%/Χ&∃?#?9&(5&∃Χ19&Ω(#?8(7&Χ&7(/Γ(1?Χ/7Χ&0&?2(1?(

9#0ϑΦ5(%/Χ&∃?#?9&(ς&Ξ%Ξ;(Τ12∀1?(ϑ∃/%∃#05(/∃(8&ϑ#∃20&?25(/∃(#2(2∀&(1?5212Φ21/?#7(7&Χ&7;(∀/Τ(

Χ/2&5(5∀/Φ78(4&(9/Φ?2&8ΩΞ(

,Ξ ≅/(∃&5ϑ/?8(2/(9/?9&∃?5(∃#15&8(/?(5&Χ&∃#7(9#0ϑΦ5&5(#4/Φ2(2∀&(∃/7&(/Γ(Γ#9Φ72Α(9/?5Φ72#21/?(1?(

#801?152∃#21Χ&(5&#∃9∀&5(ς&[97Φ81?%(Ο∃&518&?25(

∀#∃∃%&&∋∋!2∋∋&%−3!≅0&∋+Χ(

+⊥)∗+.∋(!/00122&&(3&&21?%(ςΣ7&92∃/?19Ω(ς/?%/1?%;(Τ12∀(9/00122&&(Τ/∃:(%∃/Φϑ5Ω(

∗)⊥)∗+.∋( !/00122&&(3&&21?%(ςΣ7&92∃/?19Ω(ς≅∆ΜΩ(

∗Ζ⊥)∗+.∋( !/00122&&(3&&21?%(ςΓ#9&(2/(Γ#9&Ω(ς≅∆ΜΩ(

∗,⊥)∗+.∋( !/00122&&(3&&21?%(ςΣ7&92∃/?19Ω(ς≅∆ΜΩ(

!

!
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∀#∃∃%&&∋∋!ΝΒΒ#∃)/%+Η∃∋−&+!+%−Β∋!)∗∋Α%#8+!Ε46!40//!9=>;!./∋−0∗1!

≅∀&(!/00122&&(5&2(#(Χ&∃Α(#04121/Φ5(#%&?8#(#2(125(Γ#77(ϑ7#??1?%(0&&21?%;(Τ12∀(5&Χ&∃#7(1?121#21Χ&5(2∀#2(

∃&]Φ1∃&(5Φ452#?21Χ&(∃&5&#∃9∀Ξ((Π&5&#∃9∀(#?8(8159Φ551/?(15(/?%/1?%;(#?8(2∀&(!/00122&&(7//:5(Γ/∃Τ#∃8(2/(

∃&ϑ/∃21?%(9/?9∃&2&(ϑ∃/%∃&55(#2(2∀&(<ϑ∃1?%(Ο7&?#∃ΑΞ(

!/00122&&(0&04&∃5(Π/?(<#∃?&∃(#?8(Μ#?(<012∀(∀#Χ&(4&&?(#88∃&551?%(2∀&(155Φ&(/Γ(/?71?&(<&?#2&(

0&&21?%5(#?8(Χ/21?%Ξ((<#∃?&∃5(52Φ8&?25(∀#Χ&(8&Χ&7/ϑ&8(#(ϑ∃/ϑ/5&8(5/7Φ21/?(2∀#2(2∀&(!/00122&&(Τ177(

8&0/(7#2&∃(2∀15(Τ&&:Ξ((∴Γ(#77(%/&5(Τ&77;(2∀&(ϑ∃/9&8Φ∃&(Τ177(4&(8&0/?52∃#2&8(Γ/∃(2∀&(<&?#2&(Σ[&9Φ21Χ&(

!/00122&&(Τ12∀(#(∃&9/00&?8#21/?(Γ/∃(#8/ϑ21/?Ξ(

(∋Ο8∋+&+!&#!Ε46!6∋−0&#∗+!Μ∗#∃!&Η∋!Β#∃∃%&&∋∋Χ!

6/2∀1?%(#2(2∀15(210&Ξ(

Ν−&%Β%)0&∋5!8)Β#∃%−3!0Β&%#−+Π0ΒΒ#∃)/%+Η∃∋−&+Χ(

≅∀&(9/00122&&(∀#5(4&&?(8&Χ&7/ϑ1?%(#(ϑ∃/9&8Φ∃&(Γ/∃(9/?8Φ921?%(/?71?&(0&&21?%5(#?8(Χ/2&5;(#?8(7//:5(

Γ/∃Τ#∃8(2/(ϑ∃&5&?21?%(2∀15(ϑ∃/9&8Φ∃&(2/(2∀&(Σ[&9Φ21Χ&(!/00122&&(Γ/∃(9/?518&∃#21/?Ξ(

( (
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Λ∗0580&∋!ΝΒ05∋∃%Β!.∗#3∗0∃+!0−5!(∋+∋0∗ΒΗ!∀#∃∃%&&∋∋!!

(∋)#∗&!≅0&∋Χ!!70−80∗1!9ϑ<!9=>?!

.∗∋+∋−&∋5!0&Χ!!,%−&∋∗!9=>?!Ε46!./∋−0∗1!40∗∃%−350/∋!6&0&∋!∀#//∋3∋!

∀Η0∗3∋Χ!

≅∀&(!/00122&&(5&∃Χ&5(#5(#(5/Φ∃9&(/Γ(ϑ∃/Γ&551/?#7(#8Χ19&(#?8(%Φ18#?9&(2/(2∀&(<&?#2&(/?(0#22&∃5(∃&7#21?%(

2/(2∀&(]Φ#712Α;(/ϑ&∃#21/?;(#?8(&?9/Φ∃#%&0&?2(/Γ(%∃#8Φ#2&(ϑ∃/%∃#05(#?8(∃&5&#∃9∀Ξ(≅/(2∀&5&(&?85;(2∀&(

!/00122&&(0#Α(4&(9/?9&∃?&8(Τ12∀(2∀&(ϑ∃/9&8Φ∃&5;(9∃12&∃1#;(#?8(5Φϑϑ/∃2(/Γ(&[1521?%(#?8(?&Τ(%∃#8Φ#2&(

ϑ∃/%∃#05(Τ12∀1?(2∀&(=?1Χ&∃512ΑΞ(≅∀&(!/00122&&(0#Α(∃&Χ1&Τ(#?8(∃&9/00&?8(ϑ/7191&5(#?8(ϑ∃/9&8Φ∃&5(

∃&7#21?%(2/(0/∃#7(#?8(&2∀19#7(9/?9&∃?5(/Γ(∃&5&#∃9∀(#?8(%∃#8Φ#2&(52Φ81&5(#?8(/2∀&∃(0#22&∃5(1?Χ/7Χ1?%(2∀&(

ΓΦ∃2∀&∃#?9&(/Γ(∃&5&#∃9∀(#?8(%∃#8Φ#2&(52Φ81&5(Τ12∀1?(2∀&(=?1Χ&∃512ΑΞ((

!

9=>;:>?!∀#∃∃%&&∋∋!2∋∃Θ∋∗+Χ!

∀Η0%∗Χ!!(#+0/1−!(8Μ∋∗!Ρ6ΕΣΤ!Γ∃)%∗∋!6&0&∋!∀#//∋3∋!

!

Μ#Χ18(Λ77&?;(3#∃1210&(!/77&%&ε(Ν1#?(!#/;(<2/?Α(∆∃//:ε(3#∃21?(α#9Κ/9∀#;(<2/?Α(∆∃//:ε(<∀15∀1∃(<1?%∀;(

Σ0ϑ1∃&ε(<Φ4∃#2#(<#∀#;(Μ/Τ?52#2&ε(Η1−ΠΦ(Υ#∀/;(=ϑ52#2&ε(≅#Α#(ΙΤ&?5;(<Α52&0(Λ801?ε(ΝΦ521?(<∀#?7&Α;(

<=6>(<Λε(Π&4&99#(3#∃1?/ΓΓ;(Ιϑ2/0&2∃Αε(!∀∃152/ϑ∀&∃(!/??/∃;(=(∆ΦΓΓ#7/ε(<∀#81(<#?8Χ1:ε(Ν/5∀Φ#(Η#Ψ#Χ&;(

Ο/258#0ε(<9/22(Β//80#?;(∆ΦΓΓ#7/(<2#2&ε(α#2∀7&&?(!#%%1#?/−<11?/;(ΠΨ(

!

∀#∃∃%&&∋∋!Λ#0/+!Μ#∗!9=>;:>?Χ!

• )∗+.(Β∃#8Φ#2&(Π&5&#∃9∀(<Α0ϑ/51Φ0(Ψ&4∃Φ#∃Α(++(

o ΙΦ2∃&#9∀(2/(7&%157#2/∃5(

o Ρ/∃:(_/1?27Α(Τ12∀(=?8&∃%∃#8Φ#2&(!/00122&&(2/(#88∃&55(∀/Τ⊥Τ∀&2∀&∃(&Χ&?2(5∀/Φ78(4&(

0/81Γ1&8;(&Χ#7Φ#2&(&ΓΓ&921Χ&?&55(/Γ(ϑ∃/%∃#0(

• Ψ&#5141712Α(/Γ(<Α52&0−Τ18&(/∃(0Φ721−9#0ϑΦ5(∴Π∆(

• Σ?%#%1?%(%∃#8Φ#2&(52Φ8&?25(2/(#ϑϑ7Α(Γ/∃(6<Ψ;(6∴Ε;(#?8(/2∀&∃(Γ&77/Τ5∀1ϑ5ε(Τ/∃:(Τ12∀(ΠΨ(

• Σ?%#%1?%(<≅Σ3(%∃#8Φ#2&5(1?(6&Τ(>/∃:(<2#2&(Τ12∀1?(/?&(Α&#∃(#Γ2&∃(%∃#8Φ#21/?Ξ(

• Β∃#?2(Τ∃121?%(∀#?84//:(

• Ρ∀12&(Ο#ϑ&∃(/?(∀/Τ(Τ&(2&#9∀(/Φ∃(%∃#8Φ#2&(52Φ8&?25(2/(2&#9∀(

!

∀#∃∃%&&∋∋!∃∋∋&%−3!50&∋+!Ρ%−Β/85∋!&1)∋!#Μ!∃∋∋&%−3ΥΧ!

+Ξ <&ϑ2&04&∃((+κ
2∀
(ϕ(Ψ#77(ϑ7#??1?%(0&&21?%(

)Ξ Ι92/4&∃(δ
2∀
(ι∋Ζ∗Λ3(ϑ∀/?&(0&&21?%(2/(Φϑ8#2&(#?8(5∀#∃&(017&52/?&(2#47&(Γ/∃(#4/Χ&(

5Φ49/00122&&5(#?8(9∃&#2&(∃&ϑ/∃2(Γ/∃(=Ψ<(Ο7&?#∃Α(

ΖΞ Ν#?Φ#∃Α(.
2∀
(ϕ(+)∋∗∗(?//?(ϑ∀/?&(0&&21?%(2/(Φϑ8#2&(52#2Φ5(/Γ(&#9∀(5Φ49/00122&&(#?8(

9∃&#2&(∃&ϑ/∃2(Γ/∃(=Ψ<(Ο7&?#∃Α(

,Ξ Ψ&4∃Φ#∃Α(+∗
2∀
(Γ#9&(2/(Γ#9&(0&&21?%(1?(Λ74#?Α(Γ∃/0(Ζ−.∋Ζ∗(∃&Χ1&Τ(9Φ∃∃&?2(52#2Φ5(/Γ(

1?121#21Χ&5(

.Ξ Λϑ∃17(δ
2∀
(?//?(ϕ((ϑ∀/?&(0&&21?%(2/(9∃&#2&(∃&ϑ/∃2(Γ/∃(=Ψ<(Ο7&?#∃Α((

!

!
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!

∀#∃∃%&&∋∋!0ΒΒ#∃)/%+Η∃∋−&+!+%−Β∋!)∗∋Α%#8+!Ε46!./∋−0∗1Χ!

<1?9&(2∀&(7#52(ϑ7&?#∃Α;(Τ&(∀#Χ&(4&&?(Τ/∃:1?%(97/5&7Α(Τ12∀(!#∃/7(2/(0#:&(2∀&!)∗+.(Β∃#8Φ#2&(Π&5&#∃9∀(

<Α0ϑ/51Φ0(5Φ99&55ΓΦ7Ξ((((!Φ∃∃&?2(52#2Φ5(15(2∀#2(Τ&(∀#Χ&(∃//0(Γ/∃(Γ/Φ∃(5Φ401551/?5(Γ∃/0(&#9∀(9#0ϑΦ5(

#?8(2∀#2(/?9&(Τ&(∀#Χ&(#77(2∀&(?#0&5(2∀&(9/00122&&(Τ177(Γ/77/Τ(Φϑ(Τ12∀(2∀&(∃&5ϑ&921Χ&(7&%157#2Φ∃&5Ξ((

α&Α(9/00122&&(0&04&∃5(∀#Χ&(_/1?&8(2∀&(Π&5&#∃9∀(Ψ/Φ?8#21/?(%∃/Φϑ(2∀#2(15(7//:1?%(#2(2∀&(?&&8(#?8(

Γ&#5141712Α(/Γ(#(5Α52&0(Τ18&(∴Π∆Ξ((6&[2(0&&21?%(15(&[ϑ&92&8(2/(∀#ϑϑ&?(1?(Ν#?Φ#∃Α()∗+.Ξ(

Ρ&(∀#Χ&(9/0ϑ7&2&8(2∀&(52Φ8Α(/?(∀/Τ(2/(#22∃#92(<≅Σ3(%∃#8Φ#2&5(Τ12∀1?(6&Τ(>/∃:(<2#2&Ξ(((≅∀&(5Φ00#∃Α(

/Γ(2∀&(∃&ϑ/∃2(15(#22#9∀&8(#2(2∀&(&?8(/Γ(2∀15(∃&ϑ/∃2Ξ(((Ρ∀#2(12(8/&5(2&77(Φ5(2∀#2(Τ&(?&&8(2/(ϑ∃/Χ18&(0/∃&(/?(

9#0ϑΦ5(φ&?%#%&0&?2(#921Χ121&5γ(Γ/∃(/Φ∃(<≅Σ3(52Φ8&?25(/?(9#0ϑΦ5(1?(/∃8&∃(2/(#22∃#92(0/∃&(52Φ8&?25(2/(

2∀&5&(81591ϑ71?&5Ξ((∴?(#88121/?;(9/?5152&?2(Τ12∀(/Φ∃(7#52(52Φ8Α;(2∀&(Τ&4ϑ#%&(15(2∀&(0/52(10ϑ/∃2#?2(5/Φ∃9&(

/Γ(1?Γ/∃0#21/?(Γ/∃(#22∃#921?%(52Φ8&?25(1?2/(/Φ∃(52&0(ϑ∃/%∃#05Ξ(((≅∀&(5Φ∃Χ&Α(∃&5Φ725(#75/(2&77(Φ5(2∀#2(

ΓΦ?81?%(Γ/∃(#55152#?25∀1ϑ5(#?8(%∃#?25(#∃&(#?(10ϑ/∃2#?2(Τ#Α(2/(&?%#%&(52&0(52Φ8&?25Ξ((≅∀15(5Φϑϑ/∃25(/Φ∃(

∃&5/7Φ21/?(2/(ϑ∃/Χ18&(#88121/?#7(ΓΦ?81?%(1?(4/2∀(2∀&5&(#∃&#5(Γ/∃(<≅Σ3(52Φ8&?25Ξ((((Η#527Α(2∀&(/2∀&∃(

51%?1Γ19#?2(Γ1?81?%(Τ#5(2∀#2(0/52(52Φ8&?25(818(Γ1?8(&0ϑ7/Α0&?2(Τ12∀1?(/?&(Α&#∃(#Γ2&∃(%∃#8Φ#21?%ε(
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Hypothesis:   programs initiated at the campus will help to retain talent within NYS 

Methodology:  phase 1: survey graduate deans to identify what programs are currently in place at 

campuses; Phase 2: survey alumni to find out if they are employed in NYS and if they are employed in 

their field of study. 

Results:  We received responses from 18 graduate deans and 63 graduate alumni, most of whom (89%) 

received a masters degree. The small sample sizes precluded detailed statistical analyses of the data and 

therefore comparisons and trends will be discussed. Question order has been rearranged to permit 

comparisons between STEM and non-STEM results. Questions and results from the Deans survey are 

shown below and comparisons to the alumni survey are discussed. 

Question 1: What do you believe are the most important and effective ways you recruit current 

New York State students into STEM graduate degree programs?  
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The deans believe that the best way to recruit students to STEM graduate programs is to offer graduate 

assistantships and to build informative websites that describe programs and opportunities. These 

responses are in agreement with the results of a recent survey of current SUNY graduate students that was 

conducted by this committee. Conversely, graduate fairs, publishing student salaries, and open houses 

were deemed least important. Similar responses were recorded for questions asking about recruiting New 

York State students into non-STEM programs as well as out of state students into STEM programs.  

 

Question 2: Please indicate the effectiveness that you believe the following activities would 

have at your campus for increasing the number of STEM graduate students.  

 

 

 

The deans suggest that developing and implementing faculty and student engagement activities would be 

most helpful in increasing the number of STEM graduate students. 
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Question 3a: To the best of your knowledge, approximately what percentage of your graduate 

STEM students obtain employment in their field of study within one year of graduation? 
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Question 3b: To the best of your knowledge, approximately what percentage of your graduate 

non-STEM graduate students obtain employment in their field of study within one year of 

graduation? 

 

Comparing STEM and non-STEM, 8 out of 10 deans believe that more than 75% of STEM graduate 

students obtain employment within their field of study within one year of graduation. In contrast, only 

~30% of the deans believe that greater than 75% of non-STEM graduate students obtain employment 

within their field of study. This is supported by the survey of graduate alumni with 69% percent 

indicating that they obtained employment in their field of study within one year and 31% stating that they 

had not.   
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Question 4a: Of the STEM graduate students who obtain employment in their field of study 

within one year, what percentage are staying within New York State?  
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Question 4b: Of the non-STEM graduate students who obtain employment in their field of study 

within one year, what percentage are staying within New York State? 

 

 

The deans felt that more non-STEM students found employment in New York State (approx. 60%) 

compared to STEM students (approx. 40%). Comparing these data to the results of question 3, wherein 

80% of the Deans felt "greater than 75%" of the STEM students found employment within one year, this 

may suggest that the Deans feel that STEM is the best way to find employment; however, more such jobs 

may be available outside of New York State. Contrasting this notion, the survey of graduate alumni 

indicates that 79% obtained employment within New York State while 21% obtained employment outside 

of New York State. 
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Question 5a: Of those STEM graduates who gain employment within New York State, why do 

you believe students are staying? (Check all that apply) 
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Question 5b: Of those non-STEM graduates who gain employment within New York State, why 

do you believe students are staying?  (Check all that apply) 

 

 

 

 

The deans felt that campus relationships with outside entities (e.g., industry internships or government 

partners) were important reasons why students stayed in New York State. For example, 100% of the 

deans felt that collaborations with industry were a major reason why STEM students stayed within New 

York State, compared to 33% for non-STEM. In contrast, 67% of deans believe that collaborations with 

government partners were a reason why non-STEM students were staying in New York State, compared 

to 17% for STEM students. 
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Question 6a: Which roles should SUNY as a whole, including the Research Foundation, play in 

recruiting all graduate students to your programs, providing opportunities and supports to 

enhance their educational development, and creating mechanisms that might lead to a larger 

fraction staying within the state? (Check all that apply) 
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Question 6b: Which roles should SUNY as a whole, including the Research Foundation, play in 

recruiting your STEM graduate students to your programs, providing opportunities and supports 

to enhance their educational development, and creating mechanisms that might lead to a larger 

fraction staying within the state? 
 

 

 

 

The deans overwhelmingly believe that the best way to recruit and retain students within New York State 

is for SUNY to develop partnerships with outside organizations that may provide developmental 

opportunities for graduate students (e.g., industry internships). Survey of the graduate alumni indicates 

that only 17% of alumni participated in such special initiatives while 83% did not. Furthermore, only 14% 

of alumni stated that initiatives were in place designed to help them find employment in New York State. 

Importantly, of the students who participated in such initiatives, 90% found employment within one year 

and for 70% of them that employment was within New York State. 
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Question 7a: What are the barriers graduate students face in applying to the National Science 

Foundation Graduate Research Fellowship (NSF GRFP), National Institute of Health Fellowship 

(NIH) and a National Defense Science & Engineering Graduate Research Fellowship (NDSEG)? 

 

Question 7b: What are the barriers faculty face in encouraging and supporting graduate student 

applications to the NSF, NIH, GRFP and NDSEG? 

 

The deans believe that most students are unaware of fellowship programs while faculty lack the time 

required to help students prepare applications.  
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Question 8a: How do the potential program activities listed above address the graduate student 

or faculty barriers that you identified in the first two questions in this section [i.e., “What are the 

barriers graduate students face in applying to the NSF, NIH, GRFP and a NDSEG?” and “What 

are the barriers faculty face in encouraging and supporting graduate student applications to the 

NSF, NIH, GRFP and NDSEG?”]? How can they be improved?  
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Question 8b: How should the activities be marketed to increase awareness of the availability of 

this RF-funded grants and educational programs among faculty and graduate students on your 

campus (check all that apply)?  
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Question 8c: What are some specific events during which this information should be presented 

(check all that apply)? 
 

 

 

 

The deans believe that grant writing workshops would be beneficial to help students write fellowship 

applications and that these should be marketed through the Dean’s office, Research Foundation website, 

and e-mail blasts. Furthermore, the information should also be presented during graduate orientation. 

 

!

(

(

( (
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